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New York, May 9.- 
-chine connected with 1 
•of dynamite was foun 
•Cunard pier today, ao 
pert opinion of the 
the Bureau of Combi 
was put into the r 
nick of time to preveni 
and demolishing the | 

*bfia, which was along 
sail.

The box was left a 
•day in an apparent a 
ipiaeed aboard with ti 
passengers. The Um 
minutes after the bd 
and all on board woi 

•the attempt to place al 
• aboard the vessel.

The discovery of ta 
■the following detter ■ 
headquarters today, a 
missioner Greene: De 
,greets you and wished 
Cunard dock is a lx 
pounds of dynamite, 
machine properly sot i 
any time within 36 hi 
has declared war aga 
has ordered the destl 
steamer flying tlie Kri 
tmt of New York ha 
signed received order 
tions by sinking the 
many women and chij 
on that boat that tl 
were changed at the 
machine in the box, t 
a crude affair, and i 
how easy it is to sij 

. to convince, those in 
society is not making 
society has underlay 
York harbor of Britisl 
succeed. The reason 
the society does not 
suffice it .to say that tj 
to protect itself muj 
into the enemy’s cou 
without saying tliat i| 
it as seriously as it k 
the society’s first and 
those who propose to 
steamers must take tl 
future. The society i 
quarter, so “lay on, lc 
damned be he that ci 
(Signed), Pietro Dema 
battery is not attache 
vr uot set, conàêqm 
danger in handling tin 
was mailed at the I 
this morning.

Detectives were at 
pier, and the search i 
box. Arrangements b( 
Umbria should 
was found, or it wa 
was not on the pier 
After a search of thi 
gage, the box was foui 
a large pile of baggaj 
way of the first dabir

Two detectives carei 
box and carried it tj 
pier. The passengers) 
of what was going 
no one was frightens 
opened, and found to 
that was in motion, j 
ed about the box, at 
into the water.

After the Umbria 1 
•was cleared of everyo 
from the Bureau of 
the officials of the line 
released. It was foui 
•long, 20 inches wide, s 
made of new pine, u 
•workmanship, and stn 
•ed by staples and pa

lA slight examinai» 
contained one liuudm 
mite, and that the fus 
been iguited at some 
When it was exami 
Bureau of Combustibh 
contain two hundred e 
■each weighing half 
were also two dry hi 
fuses, two connecting 
and one with an elec 
the bulk of which w 
cohol. A train of < 
arranged that at a set 
■be released that woul 
ger of the cigar light 
fuse. The Superintei 
tihles is positive that I 
ing when the infernal 
•ered into the water, 
probably have explod 
minutes.

The box <was left a 
men, apparently Itali 
light wagon, and who 
master that it would 
passenger. Inspector 
out e general alarm fc 
two men who left th 
The description furnii 
•somewhat indefinite.
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Singer Well Known in 
Down With Diphthl

Chicago, May 7—Mil 
one of the Sadie girls 
Operatic Company, isl 
Miss Ormsby, who wal 
eonver, B. C.. was s] 
diphtheria shortly afl 
arrived here a few da] 
quarantined at the] 
Hotel. Mrs. S. B. d 
the actress, is nurd 
brother in Portland hj 
for. The gravest fed 
for her recovery.

Miss Ormsby, refer] 
despatch, is well knod 
Vancouver, having ta] 
amateur musical and] 
tions prior to leaving ] 
where she accepted ad 
a vaudeville company.] 
of the late Prof. Bud 
successful season in S 
joined the Anna Held <1 
in the Sadie chorus. 1 
from many applicants 
field, of the Anna HeM 
Ormsby’s progress on! 
remarkably rapid, and 
to have a brilliant fa 
Her friends now fear I 
Jnay so affect her voie] 
be able to sing again q 
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JAPANESE H(

..The Hague, May 9. 
the liability of foreij 

tax in Japan wi 
the international arbil 
«I September next.
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Mr. Brown was the only one of the 6. agreement between the government and ! dentally Mr. Well», to teMlog of being 
P. R. officials with whom he talked on the C. P. K. with respect to the subsidy ! ^^^menttonJdJnamea of an£“£ilm 
the matter. Mr. Brown referred to for section 4-, There was no arrange- S^^to he l^the'
“their land grants in Kootenay.” They ment that he knew anything of by which dea, ,^3!^ He personalfy had no to- 
had a great deal of difficulty in. getting the policy of the government wati altered Merest in tihe transaction “direct or lndl- 
them, he said. He certainly had made in this regard in any way. He had no tect, incidentaL remote or otherwise.’’ 
suggestions to Mr. Brown in the mat- personal knowledge of this hill 87 of To Mr Duff. when on the 10th Decem- 
ter. While m Montreal neither Mr. 1901. He presumed that it had been in :ber_ 1900j the c P B had asked for and
Brown nor any one use of the O. P. R. troduced m pursuance of the agreement been refused two deficiency blocks in 'lieu
Company made a suggestion to him as expressed in Mr. Dunsmuir s letter to 0( earned lands, he presumed the com
te transferring-. anv of the lands. He Mr. Brown before referred to. He had pfany had been 1 «presented ,by Mr. Brown.Irwedfw the CP B <mthe Ool- not observed that under the terms of this It was at this stage of the proceedings 
nmhiâ & wïïtera subsidy ^ttlemmt. bill the company was to be permitted to that the Chairman announced that during 
umbia & western steosiay eem«meui.. . , to .. i„ngg whereas the the remainder of the inquiry it was ta-
He had had some business with Mr. selectisn ot tne lanas, . tended to conclude the evidence of one
Heinze in this connection, however. «hmiLi hv the Li eu ten-1 wlltnes® before taking up another. HePassing to the impression made upou lands should be selected by t e f ; hoped that counsel would remember this
his mind bv Mr Wells* statement, Mr. ant-Governor-fn-Council. He knew ot SLjyd their examinations at the
T’nvlor said that he mizht have been no intention of change m the govern- proper time. Of course, under exceptional 
Taylor said tn t g mentis policy in this connection. He circumstances, the right of recall would
prejudices. . ______ , . , was prepared to say positively that there be exercised at the discretion of the com-“The ;“P;^,cln3e4t1‘wa«Xt was V intention on the government's ' mittee. 
by what he said, he put it, was that, _art tQ cjlauge t(,e method of selection. I In this connection Mr. MeCauTl observed 
he had come to Montreal with a propo-1 jje keard Mr Brown’s statement that while the Issues In this Inquiry were
sition for Sir Thomas Shanghneesy, anil .. . , nronog«i'to substitute these to a great extent confused, there seemed
that if he failed iu this he had an ' in SoutoEast Kootenay came from be no doubt as to the directly defined 
arrangement with Mr. Dninsmuir that he. the governmerif as to this he. had made ‘®sue between ttie ralliray company and „nU f.li h.„v ml nViv own inmreesion 1tne sOTernment> “S to mis, _ “ “ . . the government, or Mr. Wells more pantic- lîr wüij. ' no sueh, ProP08al himself, nor was he ^;arly. He therefore thought that tihe evi-
was that Mr. We.ls expected somethm0 aware that the government or any mem- dence of the railway company, as it might 
in the matter. her of it or any other person in the gov- he called, should he completed before (Mr.

“Personally? he was asked. ernment’s behalf had approached the Wells was again placed on the stand.
“Yes, personally,” was the answer. company with respect to their acceptance Mr Geonre McL Brown Intimated that 
The witness reiterated with great posi- these blocks in lieu of lands contig- he had no objection to giving his evidence 

tiyeness that the remark made by him- noug their line^- He certainly knew at any time, but that he had sent for the (Mr W J Tavlor of the legal firm of 
self that there would be kttie left after nothing about such a matter himself. As ■ papers bearing upon all these matters, to T-r.A. U Ta,,i(>'r ^ose name has been 
19 or 20 of the government party had j to a matter that had developed at an ' Montreal, and would prefer to let bis ex- ^^mTnentlv menti^Vin eonneetion 
been provided for out of the granted earlier session of the committee, he had amination stand over until their arrival, 90..Pr0.?meil|,ly ^entlon, , 1D connection lands, was ironically intended, he hav- refretfii^This memory and could tell the “« he would then be the better ena/bled with the alleged scandalous deal pro- 
ing no idea of a dishonest conspiracy committee tha™he had seen two memor- hte narrative complete and fir- jected an connection with the Columbia
among the members. . He had told Mr. and “ in his own handwriting referring cmnstantlal. & Westrau subsidy lands, was in the
Wells after commenting upon the spec- t0 executive meetings of the 31st July Mr. Wells was thereupon returned to the witness box yesterday morning at the 
tacle of a minister “sparring for better 8nd 2nd August. All the ministers had Vltnesa box, at his own request, to make resumption of business by the Oliver 
terms,” that if he wasn’t careful, people been present at these meetings with the, tbc statement foreshadowed In a telegram committee of investigation. In ac-
would take his action for an attempted -incle excentiou of Mr. Wells. So far “°m the committee chairman to Sir cordance with the promise of
hold-up. Mr. Wells inferred that he was aS he could ascertain or remember, land ^.Ing^he^ltf C^fl^on° -5Jr’ 01iv,er • h^d
making two cond tions for the delivery grant matters were not even discussed at P, ^LlnLl toat it had been Ven Provided with counsel m the
of the grants: (!) That the line to either of these meetings. on Tuesday that he should make a special .o£ ^r’ Lyman P. Buff; while
Spence’s Bridge from Midway should be To Mr. McPhillips the Finance Min- statement with reference and !n answer the Chief Commissioner was personally
built, aud (2) that there should be jster stated that he had never understood to the telegram of Sir Thomas Shanghai- represented by Mr. C. C. MeOaull, K.C.,
twenty or thirty thousand acres apiece t|je contract of granting the lands in etsy, in denial that that gentleman had of Vancouver, these gentlemen reserv-
for someone. His own idea was that South East Kootenay to have been com- • ,Jcnt 92*°? the proposals of Mr. Taylor, mg their cross-examination of Mr. 
Wells was throwing out feeler's to entrap pieted by the order-m-council of the 4th S4îT„a<iZ„JXvAW ™<!î)h fl,^.mthÂ«en25?n<;e’ Taylor until they have had time 
him (Taylor) and ultimately catch Mr. September. That order was merely in ^ as fallow?- ^ from the witness an<1 opportunity to familiarize
Eberts in a snare, as he had when the nature of an item in the negotiations. ‘ themselves with the evidence in. the
suggesting a retainer for him (Taylor) to jje had never seen the order-in-ouncil “In connection with my evidence as to tangled case into which they have just 
use influence upon Mr. Eberts as his itself until it had been produced before J, llïa<i with Mr. W. J. been introduced as actons. The ot'hei
partner in order to secure the abandon- the investigating committee. It was „^erfin he inform'ed^me'^of‘a^nrolert^i witnesses of the morning were Mr. 
ment of a prosecution of a certain road nothing at all conclusive. He did not syndicate or cmïSIny to takt orei^the Richard .McBride aud Hon. Mr. Mcln- 
foreman in the upper country, charged remember that, subsequent to this order- Columbia & Western lands in East Koot- nes, in neither of whose statements did 
with fraud, in placing fictitious names in-council, the executive as such, had ad- enay, and offered, me a 1-20 share therein, any element of especial interest present 
upon his payroll. He had said at that ,!*<] other terms as conditional to the equivalent to 30.000 acres, I desire to state itself.
time to Mr. Eberts that he had better granting of the lands dealt with. So that I have not intimated, and do not in In presenting himself for examination 
“look out for that little man —that Wells long as the bargain was not completed, ! way desire to convey, the Impression at thg omening of the committee meet- was trying hard to get him in a hole. he law no wrong in the action of three that the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- ?L Mr^avL exolain^ that a most 
Both Mr. Brown and Mr. Eberts, among ministers determining to alter the terms were serious charge" bad been t>refe“red
wîw sto?ementdof"']fis (’Sîvtor’sY s^g afn(' askinSf better terms in the interest pCsal/to nïe. or that I Miev^d then,P or against him, which he desired immedi
Wells statement of his (Taylors) sug 0f the country as a condition to the com- believe now, that Sir T. Shaughnessy or ateJv to refute He had had an imnor-gesting a deal by which Wells might pletion of the grants. He would ex- the C. P. R. were privy^ to^ aw Se to tant case adiournll at New WtoTmln-
proht through the delivery of the grants, press no opinion as to whether it would acquire or use these lands for corrupt or ster t, en a hie him to atte^i the com
He knew nothing about the passing of not have been better to have dealt with improper purposes. 11 ?£???
cancellation order. He had not gone to the matter as a government, and in the (S-d.) “W. C. WELLS.”Mr. Dunsmuir about the matter. usual way. There was no executive act R(1h 1Qn„ ..tke v°fTlcia. stenographer not at that

“As a matter of fact,” Mr. Taylor re- that he had knowledge of, changing the 6tt May’ 1903’ tiale+ bcmf ™. attendance-he wae wiU-
marked, “I wasn’t friendly with Mr. executive act in passing the order-in- As Mr. Wells left the siand, bis counsel V*a state™ellt s9 slowly that
Dunsmuir, and hadn’t been Jor some council directing that grants be prepar- explained that having made this state- ^ mi»ht bé taken down in longhand, 
time.” ed previous to Mr Wells going to Mon- ment exonerating Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, rathei- than have delay occur in putting

Mr. Taylor declared that he had said Heal. He held that, although there had Ç¥ef Commissioner had sent a fur- himself on record. He asked the priv- 
he would give five hundred dollars to been no regularly convened cabinet meet- ,,„gram to ®lr Thomas to which a liege, at the same time, of cross-exam-the Jubilee hospital if Mr. Wells could iUg, Mr. Wells’ instructions was binding tMt p^lsston te a^<^ded fo7Mr Wfils ining ,th(t €bief. Commissioner at a later 
be got to make his statements where he upon him—the decision come to was that to go into certain other matters that had period of tbe investigation, _ either per- 
(Taylor) could get at him. He had even Mr. Wells should take the grants with occurred in Montreal, and it was hoped 60,n,aIIy or by counsel. This mtroduc-
aslted Mr. Green (member for Slocan) him to Montreal and deliver them only that these matters could lie taken up when tory conversation was still in progress
to move for a select committee to inquire upon the condition that construction of lMr- Wells’ examination was continued when Mr. Gilbert, the official reporter 
into the Columbia & Western matters, the road from Midway to Spence's Thursday morning. • of the committee proceedings, arrived
with the object of clearing himself, and Bridge was guaranteed and a surrender The committee thereupon adjourned for 11 poll the scene, and the inquiry opened 
the present committee was to some ex- of certain acreage should be agreed to by the day, to continue Its labors at 10 o’clock ! thereupon in quite the usual way.
tent the result. Mr. Oliver also having the company. Under these directions Mr. on Thursday. I On being sworn, Mr. Taylor went di-
interested himself in securing it. Wells would not have been entitled to -------- ---- o——---- ; rectly to the subject matter of the in-

To Mr. Helmcken, Mr. Taylor said he ban(1 over the grants unless these condi- ,9rG<xs ^ SPRIXIG teuyiew with Hon. Mr Wells in Mont-
hid often talked with Mr Eberts on this tions were first of all agreed to. There riiur.vsj vui Oi-tii.vc. real, m which connection it had. been
matter and once to Colonel Prior He had been no advice from Mr. Wells at t, T ^ ~ ^ „ , alleged by the Chief Commissioner that
had not spoken to Mr. Prentice, “as I Montreal that he knew of, as to how rt Ia Mism-abhl ^luv^ÏÏ-ed^d F66 w ,(,Mr’ ^?yIor) ihaol visited Hon-
understood he was dome the Man Fri- the negotiations were, progressing. No -YLiseiatne, Easily anea and Wells at his room in the Windsor hotel,
dav act, running from Wells to Duns- details bad been arranged before Mr. b agged Out.- aud bad endeavored to induce him to
muir with these tales and" I haven’t IVells -left for the East as to how the . . , . . make delivery of the Columbia & M est-
snoken to him or Wells since in conse- new agreement should be crystallized. The spring season affects the health ern grants, suggesting that if he did so,
nuence ” Mr. W'ells was head of the department, °f almost everyone—of course in dif- there was an opportunity for- him

“Thit’c nerfeette trim " Mr and to be trusted to attend to the de- fereut ways. With some it is a feel- pWells) to obtain 30,000 acres of the
inats pertectiy tiue, said Mr. tails. It was on the 10th of September hn|g of weariness after slight exeg- iands tor himself, with a twentieth in-

rreimee. 19(X), that he had himself become aware tion;, others are afflicted with pimples ^rest in the syndicate that was being
that these lands possessed or were be- and skin eruptions. Fickle appetite, formed to deal with them,
lieved to possess greater- than ordinary sallow cheeks and lack-lustre eyes are [Mr Taylor’s version of the conversa-
value. This knowledge had come to other signs that fihe blood is clogged t;on Was very different indeed. He had
him through Mr. Gore, informing the ex- with impurities and must have assist- „o,le f0 Montreal, he said, in
ecutive that there had been many ap- ance to regain its health-giving proper- tion w;t)1 an entirelv private business
plications for licenses to prospect for ties transaction with Mr.' A. C. Flumerfelt,
coal and oil therein. It was on the lyth This ie the season above all others traveling with Mr Plnmerfelt, and hav- 
December, 1900, that the order-in-coun- when everyone—young and old—need a ing his Expenses defrayed by that gen- 
eil had been, passed directing that grants tonic to brace them up, and the best tleman subject to adjustment in the
for these lands be prepared in favor of tonic medical science has discovered i «oDUmr no rf the business affair iuthe British Columbia Southern Railway. |Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills ^h they were mutoSuy interested, 
ahese lands were in a reserve presum-1,0ue the nerves and fill the veins with He had had D0 pass from the O. P. R., 
ably set aside for the British Columbia i new, pure, rich, red blooit That’s why nor had he any connection with that 
Southern Railway. It was long before they give you a healthy appetite end <_.ompauy’s interests direct or indirect,
'' "Kfatessa,1# ?£ s; ™ •* ="•
ssrw.’s KiSwiS'" &i*’3 rsS‘trttsu?OTbii1”»s3 «-»■ >*•■■ "'«»« ™ - *••« « <»*
arrangement, but as a step in negotia- : t)v had blood and bad blood alone Dr 'hotel. He asked him to go to a theatre 
tion. No Crown grants were issued un-1 -v^™ k p,,', a] ■ von" new with him. A conversation had ensued 

was given him for filing by Mr. Turner, j der it and the order-in-council was, as a j V7 “‘ia ppe new Merev—vOn cannot hP011 a matter introduced by Hon. Mr. 
and afterwards handed to Mr. McNeill, matter of fact, subsequently rescinded. 1 J„'Y them t!lt- Wells aud whoUy foreign to any connec-
seeretavy of the Chief Commissioner, pre- Until the time of the recision it was his ■ imvt^ 1 me p ® rîîîîi tion with the Columbia & Western mat-
sumably for executive use. There was opinion that it was quite open to the kT „ ter. Afterwards Hon. (Mr. Wells had im-
no record in the Premier’s letter book of government to vary the conditions in this :v say?’ Eotn^my wite and daiugn- rted tke information that lie had with
a covering letter accompanying the noti- matter as the other, or to refuse to com- ror “av® been greatly benefited by Di. hjm tlle grauts in satisfaction of the 
flea tion of the passage of the order-in- plete the suggested arrangement. Coming j” “'hams» Pink Fills. My dau=hter ^>lumpia ^ Western subsidy, but had 
council instructing that grants be pre- to the time of Mr. Wells’ return from was 1B J1ery,?)00?j health, pale, thin and yet made delivery of them to the 
pared. . . Montreal, the witness thought that Mr. apparently bloodless, but through the ^ »

Hon. Mr. Preutice testified that re- Dunsmuir was the one who should prop- ?69 t l® ,.Plds ®be has regained her ( thought before he
gular minutes of the executive council erly be asked as to why, after having re- health and is again able to enjoy life. He Ml «at he tnmignt D«ore n 
were discontinued from May, 1901, until ceived Mr. Wells’ report as to the re- J think Dr. Williams iPmk Pills is the tnwi up, ^cne company «B t
Hon. Mr. Mclnnes became Provincial fusai of the company to accept the new best medicine when the blood is poor. d?.h®0t?®S.,, T. fhe comnanv
Secretary. The cancelling order-in-coun- conditions, he (Mr. Dunsmuir) had press- Substitutes are sometimes offered, but — he intimated tnat tue company
cil was passed with the full executive ed for delivery of the grants. There they never cure. If you can’t get the should do something, ^ as be was in a
present—Messrs. Dunsmuir, Prior, Wells, might have been some new negotiations genuine pills from your dealer send di- very peculiar position. Hedid not ex- 
Eberts and himself. He was not present j iu the matter, or the conditions imposed Tect to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Plain j peculiar
at the meetings of the 2nd or 10th Au- i when Mr. Wells went East might pos- Breekville, Ont., and they will be mail- but he added that the company
gust. When the British Columbia Sou-1 sibly have been accepted afterwards. 1 ed at 50 cents a box or six boxes for do something for the government, t
them grants were cancelled, the execu- j There was no other executive act that he $2.50. help the government out politically 1
tiveff was attended by Messrs. Turner, knew of proposing fresh conditions. He --------------o----------- — presumed he meant.
McBride, Wells and Eberts. He was understood, however, that the non-accep- . He then mtunated that he was ask-
not present when the question of trans- tance of the conditions stated by Mr. % 17s» o Fmm that the building of the hue to
ferring the British Columbia Southern Wells when he went to Montreal stood as wi IllllUd I IUIII Spences Bridge be made a condition
grants to the Columbia & Western was the primary reason for the eventual can- *“* for delivery of the grants, and 1 said i
discussed. The instructions to Mr. collation. The point as to whether the 111» • _ _ thought that was a very queer way or
Wells by three of the four ministers then British Columbia Southern or the Co- M/1 il fl I Qf*fl doing business—for a government to
composing the government, and given by lumbia & Western could legally be given ■ ** hang up a subsidy for the doing ot
then Premier Dunsmuir, were positive, these narticular lands had been raised some particular work, and then when
that he should not surrender the grauts in executive after the issue of the order- . that work was done, to refuse to pay
unless the line was guaranteed to in-council directing that the Crown p„„ n„ cup until some other action was perform- 
Spence’s Bridge, and certain surrender i grants be prepared, and an affirmative ”1. oUtnerianu C.n ivuuic iu e(j Wells then remarked that thea'e
of other lands made—in other words un- I opinion had been got from the now Chief Attend the Methodist Con- ought to be tweuty or thirty thousand
less the province received a very good . justice,' Mr. Gordon Hunter. He pre- ^ _ * ■ acres ‘in it for us,’ and I replied that
quid pro quo, in view of the fact that | sumed it was upon this opinion that the ferenCC. taking out twenty or thirty thousand
the lands proposed to be granted were government had come to the conclusion acres for the nineteen or twenty iu your
then known to possess an extra value, that it had authority to grant these ------------- crowd, there wouldn’t be much left out
It was on account of the knowledge of lands. He had no rememberance of any . , , c . . , of 600,000 acres. To this he had re
tins extra value that the government had other opinion being obtained—he did not Attempted [Murder and OUlClde piled that there would be a good deal 
refused to grant these as lieu lands for recall any expression of opinion on the PeanrleH Frnm the more in it by not giving the grants and
the British Columbia Southern. He was subject by the Attorney-General. iveportcu rium i c having the lands located than by giv-
wh£ htlpre^eerreium^^elea^ To Mr. Helmcken the Finance Minis- North. ing over the lands to the company,
that the company had refused to accept ter fald t'.ia,: be had seen no evidenceas 
the terms authorized by Mr. Dunsmuir, totire value approximately of the 800,- 
and Mr. Wells had brought back the i acres of earned lauds, nor had he 
grants. The delay occurred in canceling heard any reason given by the company

for objection to take them. He did not 
know the value of the 600,000 acres 
( approximately) proposed to he granted 
in lieu. He had no personal knowledge 
of pressure being brought by the C. P. K. 
to secure a serttlement of these particu
lar matters. He believed Mr. Wells was 
being importuned iu the matter, but there 
was no special executive meeting held in 
consequence. With respect to Mr. Wells’ 
statement of his meeting with Mr. Tay
lor in Montreal: He believed that it 

made to him on the 15th March, 
three days before the cancellation order- 
in-council was passed. In effect it was 
that Mr. Taylor was prepared to see that 
he (Wells) would get a twentieth share 
iu the land company, or 30,000 acres, 
if he would deliver up those Crown 
grants. When Mr. Wells had told him 

Iu the afternoon the examination of tbis- he had driven to Mr. Dunsmuir s 
Hou. Mr. Prentice was resumed. He house and given him the information 
reiterated that the fixed policy of the 3ust as he had received it. He had at 
government was that these deficiency the time said to Mr. Dunsmuir that he 
blocks were not to be granted unless the preferred that he (the then Prem e ) 
added conditions announced by Mr. should get the story from Mr. Wells di- 
Dunsmuir prior to the Chief Commis- roti before taking action on lL Mr. 
sioner’s departure for Montreal, were Dunsmuir s statement of the subsequent 
accepted by the company. The same incidents was absolutely correct. As to 
determination was settled and expressed the action taken, he could not speak t 
ill the ordcr-in-council of the 18th March, being to some extent an executive secret.
There had never since then been any He had no doubt but that Mr Wells 
change iu the government’s policy in this statement influenced the cancellation of 
regard. He had no personal knowledge the grants. He had had subs qu nt co- 
of the bill introduced on the last day of versa tions on the matter with Mr. 
the session of 1901, dealing with the Dunsmuir and Col. Prior, but not w th 
Columbia & Western lands. No one else j the Attorney-General or with Mr. Taylor

at any time.

conversation had ensued much as de
scribed in evidence. He had under
stood that the lands spoken of were in 
East Kootenay. When he had remark
ed that twenty or thirty thousand acres 
would uot leave much out of 600,000 
acres if the nineteen or twenty in his 
(Wells’) crowd were to be provided for, 
he* had meant by “the crowd,” the gov
ernment and its supporters—the govern-

Sensations
Multiplied

he remembered aright, but it was agreed 
that the government would he W.iY 
justified in taking this course. The n»!t 
ter was oue not touching his own i 
partaient, and he had therefore accented 
the statements of the minister in whose 
department it was a matter of dirwi 
concern. The rescinding order was m,, 
ed at the last meeting, hut one that j, 
attended. The Chief Commissioner '■ 
recommended the recision, which 
been thereupon approved by the 
live. This was nothing at all 
—to have a minister recommend a cer 
tain action and then advise its recisi,... 
Both Mr. Wells and Mr. Turner 
being pressed to have the matter settled 

The reason for the allotment 
these particular 600,000 acres was tin 
they would do the work of 900,000 an ,Y 
jasewhere, affecting a saving of 3<h, 
000 acres. The Witness could not re
call details. When he went out of 
ministry, he observed, he had lost n 
interest in these matters. He kept V 
diary, and had had nothing to refn 
his memory. ■ No particular value 
attached to. these lands at that time ., 
cept in that they were in close proxim
ity to the Fernie coal measures it w 
thought that they also might contain 
coal. There was no information in tl,, 
Mines Department concerning a special 
value for them, and the action of th. 
Chief Commissioner in the absence of 
specific information as to a special valu, 
owing to mineral quantities, seemed , 
reasonable and wise one. It was also 
right and proper that, discovering tliai 
the lands possessed a special value, the 
Chief Commissioner should have aski l 
for recision of the order-in-councii, the 
original order-in-council being in the na 
ture of a negotiation, not in closing an 
accepted bargain. There had been no 
conferences with the ministers on thes,, 
matters outside of the executive, in, 
any so far as he knew with the C. 1\ 
R. He had absolutely no person I 
knowledge of- two or any other number 
members being mixed up in the trail 
tion. He had absolutely no persona! 
knowledge of two or any other number 
of members being mixed up in th,. 
transaction. He certainly was not irm- 
self concerned in any transaction re
specting these blocks, 4,593 and*| 
He had never heard anything with 
spect to the alleged conspiracy until h 
was presented in the evidence before ,! 
committee last Saturday. | (|j.[
recollect the ministry coir-haling that 
despite the statute, the company 
entitled to subsidy for section " 
believed that the preamble of hist 
sion’s bill was inconsistent with the ap
plication of the company for an exten
sion of time. He did not remember 
such bill being caucused while he 
a minister. He thought that giving 
blocks 4,593 and 4.5!G came properly 
within the purview of the Railway Act. 
if the government adjudged it best for 
the country’s interests: the passage of 
the order-in-councii was not conclusive 
but merely a step in the negotiations to 
a settlement, which lie subscribed to, 
taking full responsibility as a member 
of the cabinet for so doing. The order 
in-council would, upon acceptance, ami 
the issue of the grants, have constituted 
a complete contract. As it was, it was 
subject to any further aud final action 
by the executive. No other terms were 
ever discussed in respect to the issue of 
the grants—the condition of the build
ing to Spence’s Bridge he had not heard 
of until it was brought out by. this com 
mittee. The argument was the saving 
of acreage. He did not know whether 
or not the proposal of the government 
had been communicated to the railway 
company. When it had come to the 
knowledge of the Chief Commissioner 
that the lands proposed to be granted 
possessed a special value, it was liis 
duty to recommend the matter for recon
sideration or recisiou. He (McBride) 
had no personal information as to the 
character of these particular lands. His 
first intimation with respect to them 
came in the presentation of the bill by 
the present premier, and the informa
tion subsequently developed in caucus of 
the opposition. He did not regard tin- 
issue of the undelivered grants as 
pleting the transaction at all; if the 
grants had been prepared, delivered and 
accepted, the transaction would have 
been complete and legitimately complete.

To Mr. McCaull, the opposition leader 
said that Mr. Geo. McL. Brown w:i- 
several times before the executive. II* 
did not recall the meetings of executiv, 
on the 31st July or 2nd August, vr 
whether or not Mr. Eberts was presem 
thereat. He did not remember a cer
tain letter of that July from Mr. Brown 
to the Chief Commissioner—this let tv 
(being mysteriously missing from tic 
archives. He had not paid particular in
tention to the wording of the order-in 
council, regarding it merely as a step in 
the negotiations for a settlement. I 
was open to the company to accept it or 
reject it.

Hon. Mr. Mclnnes, the present r • 
vincial Secretary, was called to pro', 
certain official documents—the executive 
oath aud correspondence with respect 
blocks 4,593 and 4,594, received fn>ni 
Davis, Marshall & MacNeill. No )• 
mal application for petition of right hci 
been made by the C. P. R. or the < - 
& W. railway company. He had hear., 
it stated that two members of the H""- 
were interested in a syndicate that ■ ■ 
to take over the granted lauds. Ho P‘ i 
sonally knew nothing of the matter. I1 
had never been waited on by anyc 
C. P. R. officials or professional men. 
this connection. He had never had ;:- 
proposition in connection, through " 
he was to benefit, as Mr. Taylor I,ad 
said, “directly or indirectly, incident11 
or remotely.”

It was intended to pursue the exam i 
nation in the afternoon, but as 
Messrs. Duff aud McCaull asked for turn 
to look into the case just placed in u,* , 
hands, the committee agreed to adjoin 
until Wednesday at 10 a. m., conn- - 
giving a promise to be ready to proc 1 ■■ 
henceforth. . , , _,....

Meanwhile the committee has on, > 
a return of all information with leap*' 
to coal or oil prospecting license apph' '
tions in blocks 4,593 and 4,o94, w - 

of applicants, dates, and othei 
necessary particulars.

It Is War 
To The Knife

hadTestimony of Hon. Mr. Wells 
Flatly Denied By Mr. 

Taylor.

ment party in the local House. He sup
posed that “if Well's cut up he would 
play fair by all.” He had not taken 
the matter very seriously at the time. 
It wae not his place to give opinions as 
to how Mr. Welle had taken it. He 
was stating what was said, and the 
committee could form its own opinions. 
They might take it any way they liked. 
Wells had never mentioned any syndi
cate as being formed to take over the 
lands in question. He had never heard 
of any. He had said when Wells talk
ed of the matter that it would be a 
great scheme—to get all in by thus pro
viding for them. He had said, “You'U 
be sure to be a loving family then—all 
living in peace and harmony.”

He had heard many stories of his 
(Taylor) being connected! in some way 
with this transaction, but he defied 
anyone to say that he had ever made 
any propositions to anyone in the mat
ter. The committee should poll every 
member of the House to answer wheth
er or not he had been improperly ap 
preached. He had never been identified 
with any of these railway grant mat
ters in any capacity. He had never 
waited on Mr. Wells with respect to the 
(British Columbia Southern, or the Col
umbia & Western or any other grant. 
He had never waited on any official of 
the company. He had never been con
cerned in the matter in a professional 
capacity. He had never discussed the 
matter with George McL. Brown in his 
(Brown’s) official capacity.

“George McL. Brown is a friend of 
(mine—a good friend,” Mr. Taylor added. 
“I am as proud of his friendship as I 
am ashamed of my acquaintance with 
Wells.”

Mr. McGaull interposed an objection 
that the witness was on the stand to 
give evidence—not to offer insult to one 
of the ministers of the crown.

“Yes, I’m here to give evidence, ami 
I am giving it,” said Mr. Taylor, “And 
I’ll have more to give. It won’t be al
together pleasant for this man, who tries 
to stab me in the back with his lying 
tales.’

Elaborating his statement under com
mittee cross-examination, Mr. Taylor 
said that he had not taken the related 
conversation with Mr. Wells as a joking 
matter, in proof of which he mentioned 
that he had said to Mr. Wells that he 
had better be very careful or he would 
get himself talked about 
pleasant way. He (Taylor) had not paid 
any professional visits at any time to any 
of the ministers with respect to these 
blocks 4,593 and 4,594—indeed he knew 
nothing whatever about them or the Co
lumbia & Western subsidy, or any of the 
subjects mentioned in connection. He 
had never been requested by Mr. Brown 
to interest himself in the matter. At 
the time he was indeed—as Mr. Helmc
ken would remember, being counsel on 
the other side—engaged against the C. 
P. R. in a collision case, that of the 
Abbey Palmer vs. the Empress of Japan, 

very important action. He had never 
been instructed by the C. P. R. in any 
capacity, or by Mr. Brown as represen
tative of the company.

Messrs. McCaull & Duff Having reserv
ed their cross-examination for a later 
period, Mr. McPhillips briefly examined 
the witness without the disclosure of any 
material new information. Previous to 
going to Montreal, Mr. Taylor said, he 
had had no knowledge of the preparation 
of grants for blocks 4,593 or 4,594, or of 
any grants in connection with the Co
lumbia & Western subsidy. In meeting 
Mr. Wells in Montreal, he had merely 
chanced to find the Chief Commissioner 
at the Windsor, when he went there—or 
Mr. Wells might have come there later 
—it was a mere chance meeting. The 
subject matter of the C. & W. grants 
had been introduced by Wells as stated ; 
he bad said that he had the grants for 
the C. P. R. for the - subsidy lands in 
Kootenay, and the company ought to do 
something for him, as he was in a pe
culiar position. He (Taylor) had not 
previously become acquainted with the 
details of the case. He had said to Wells 
that surely if the grants were earned by 
the company for a road in one part of 
the country, the government could not 
ask that another road in another part of 
the country should be built before the 
grants were given up.

Wells’ exact words were that the com
pany “ought to do something for him, 
as he was in a peculiar position.” What 
did he mean? He had asked him, and 
Wells had explained that the company 
ought to do something for them—it ought 
to build the road to Spence’s bridge. It 
was for the committee to form its own 
conclusions as to what he really had 
meant—or whether he had spoken for the 
government or for himself. _He (Taylor) 
had his own opinion on this point, but 

for him to give

Statements Of Messrs Taylor 
and Wells Are Hopelessly 

Irreconcilable.

had
execu- 

unusual

were
Victoria Barrister Declares Sub

ject Was First Broached 
to Him.

up.Prospects Are For Lively Sensa
tion At Today’s Com

mittee Session.

0(5

tin*

And That Chief Commissioner 
Was Seeking a Better 

Bargain.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Re
ceives Full Vindication 

From Hon. Mr. Wells
Mas

With the re-examination of Mr. W. J. 
Taylor yesterday morning, those in at
tendance at the Columbia & . Western 
committee inquiry had another hint of 
sensations to come, in connection with 
which it is predicted that this 
morning will not be barren of disci )- 

There was no particularly new
matter revealed in Mr. Taylor’s cross- 
examination.

After the adjournment of the commit
tee Tuesday, a telegram of considerable 
interest to the proceedings was received 
from former Executive Ageut Geo. McL. 
(Brown, of the C. P. R-, covering one 
to him from President Sir Thomas G. 
'Shaughnessy, as follows:

Vancouver, May 5, 1906.
Legislative Commlt-C. Clifford, Chairman 

tee, Victoria, B. C.
The following telegram, dated May 5th,

Thomas ti". “shamthne^y : “^‘Associated 
[Press despatches in papers all over toe 
continent contain garbled accounts or evi
dence before the legislative committee, in- 
dialling attempts on the part of somepffi; 
son or persons to Improperly influence 
Wells in connection with Columbia & West
ern lands and tnoidently mentioning some 
ccuvertation with me corroborative. Can 
hardly believe that Wells gave any sudh, 
testimony. If he did, I must leave for 
British Columbia Immediately, at whatever 
lmonvenience, to appear before committee 
and testify to its absolute untrutihfulnees, 
aud to establish beyond question, as 1 can 
do, tihat neither directly nor indirectly, 
did the company use any improper in
fluences or hold out any inducements of 

kind, to secure these patents. If the 
newspaper -accounts of Wells’ testimony 
and the inferences to be drawn from It be 
incorrect, he should immediately In fair- 

to everybody, return to the stand and 
such erroneous Impressions. T. G.

not

| lie

any
was

any in a very un-

remove 
hliau-ghnessy.’’

(Sd.) G. McL. BROWN.
To this the following reply was made, 

the promised denial by Mr. Wells being 
a feature of yesterday afternoon’s ses
sion, and the inference being that Sir 
Thomas will not now regard it as ne
cessary for him to present himself be
fore the committee for examination, al
though -Mr. Brown has returned to Vic
toria for that specific purpose, and will 
probably take the stand tomorrow at 
the latest.

I* :'i

Victoria, May 5, 1903. 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, Montreal.

know what newspaper reports 
are. Mr. Wells’ evidence before committee 
is as follows: Q— By Mr. Green: “Did 
you get any information as to how the 
lands were to be delivered to the subsi
diary company?” A.—“When I was in 
Montreal last, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
and 'I had some conversation about that, 
and he told me that his company were to 
surrender this land to the company that 
iwas in anticipation of being formed—that 
was their part of it, that they were to sur
render the laud and I think take shares 
in the company.” Wells’ examination is 
uot yet complete, and he will appear be
fore the committee tomorrow and state as 
follows: “Sir Thomas Shaughnessy never 
said anything to me corroborative of any 
undue influence being used towards myself 
directly or, indirectly, and will completely 
exonerate himself. I will wire tomorrow 
Wells’ evidence on this point.

(Sd.) CLIFFORD.
Chairman of Committee.

I ! Do not
j

|i!
Mr. Taylor added that ne had not dis

cussed grant matters with Mr. Brown 
or the Attorney-General or anyone else, 
but had discussed Mr. Wells’ statements 
concerning himself. He had never heard 
from Brown or any other C. P. R. of
ficial that an agreement had been come 
to between the government and the com
pany whereby the company would be re
instated in this grant. He denied also 
that he had wired from Montreal to Mr. 
Eberts asking if it couldn’t be arranged 
to give the blocks in question in lieu of 
British Columbia Southern earned lands.

Mr. R. E. Gosnell, private secretary 
to the Premier in 1901, was called to 
testify that he remembered a letter mark
ed private and addressed to Mr. Turner 
as acting Premier, and intended for exe
cutive use, on July 31 or August 1. It

connec-

t
Oil.m r

Preliminary to the morning taking of 
evidence, Mr. Duff presented an appli
cation for a return of all correspondence 
(between the Lands and Works depart-j 
ment and John Watt and J. A. Smart, 
respecting oil prospecting licenses since 
1897. IMr. Taylor’s cross-examination 
then commenced, with a denial to Mr. 
McCaull that he was acting for the C. 
P. R., C. & W., or any other railway 
interest, and also a denial that he had 
known when in Montreal that these 
particular blocks had been set aside for 
■the B. C. Southern. He had not gone 
to Montreal with Mr. Brown, nor did 
lie remember the sending of any tele
gram to Mr. Eberts suggesting that 
these particular lands could be changed 
•from the B. C. Southern, to Columbia 
& Western grant.

i

exit was not necessary 
pression to it.

He had not discussed with Mr. Wells 
or anyone else whether or not the sub
sidy lands dealt with in the' grants had 
or had not been earned. He had advised 
Wells if they had been properly earned 
to hand the grants over, and if not, to 
tell the company so, aud have done with 
it—not to try to make new bargains and 
lose friends for 
(He had had no reason for
founding even a jocular statement that 
the government party was anxious to 
participate in advantages accruing 
through delivery of these land grants— 
he had never heard of any arrangement 
in such a connection—he himself had 
never had any pecuniary interest in the 
matter direct or indirect, incidental or 
remote. Wells had not received his com
ment seriously. He had said there would 
be “more in it” to keep the grants and 
locate the lands. It was in response 
to this that he (Taylor) had said: “See 
here, Wells, its a peculiar thing to have 
the government make a bargain and 
then find one of the ministers go dubbing 
about the country with the grants in his 
pockets sparring for better terms.” He 
did not believe that Wells was acting in 
this matter for any government support
ers. He had never heard two or any 
other number mentioned in such a con
nection. He (Taylor) had never had any 
identification with such a thing—direct 
or indirect, incidental or remote or other
wise.

“I suppose then,” suggested Mr. Jlt- 
ICaull, “that if Mr. Wells says he saw 
such a telegram purporting to be sign
ed by you that that would be a for
gery?”

"1 seut no such telegram,” was Mr. 
Taylor’s answer.

“Did you ever call at Mr. Wells’ office 
regarding B. O. Southern subsidy mat
ters?” asked Mr. McCa.ull.

“I did not at any time,” was the re
sponse. The witness added that he had 
never had any conversation with Mr. 
Wells aibout B. C. Southern or Colum
bia & Western subsidy matters, or that 
he had ever done anything professional
ly in this connection. Nor did he re
call any conversation with Mr. McNeill, 
the Chief Commissioner’s secretary.

Harking back to the subject of the 
telegram suggested as having been sent 
by Mr. Taylor to Mr. Eberts, while the 
former was in Montreal, Mr. McCaull 
wanted to know if he recalled having 
received any telegram from Montreal 
while in the Eastern city containing the 
single word, “Impossible” ?

“No, I cannot recall it,” was the re
ply. “I frequently receive telegrams 
from Mr. Eberts when away.”

There was some further discussion re
specting these mysterious telegrams, and 
finally Mr. McCaull asked that the com
mittee order the production of telegrams 
passing between the Attorney-General 
and (Mr. Taylor from May 1 to August 
19, 1901, and more particularly for a 
telegram from Mr. Taylor to the Attor
ney-General about June 10, asking iu 
effect if he thought blocks A and B of 
the B. G. Southern, land grant couid 
be transferred to the land grant of the 
Columbia & Western, and Mr. Eberts’ 
reply some time in June or July to the 
effect “Impossible.” This request was 
accordingly granted and an order issued 
for production.

Referring to orders-iu-councU dated 
December 19, 1900, dealing with the B. 
C. Southern subsidy, Mr. McCaull ask
ed Mr. Taylor if he ever saw a draft 
of them before they passed

“No; I do not remember,” said Mr. 
Taylor.

"You had no conversation about 
these?” was asked.

“I do not think I had any conversa
tion,” replied IMr. Taylor.

“Y’ou might or might not have had 
such a conversation?” continued Mr. 
McCaull.

"To the best of my knowledge, I had 
not,” returned Mr. Taylor.

'Referring to the visit to Montreal, Mr. 
Taylor said he went East every year 
if he could, as his family was at school 
there. He was not East more than twice 
in 1901. He was with Mr. Brown, hut 
did uot go East with him.

“Did you have any conversation with 
respect to the Columbia & Western 
land grant?” asked Mr. Duff.

“No,” replied Mr. Taylor. “

the government.

names

men,” mused the man, 
aloud.
queried the human

“Measures
who occasionally thinks 

What’s the answer?
“I told him that I thought it wns a 

very peculiar thing to have a govern
ment make a bargain with a 
company, and then see one of the minis
ters go dubbing about the country with 
the grants in his pocket—sparring for 
better terms. He said that he could ex
plain all that—he had fixed it with Mr.
Dunsmuir before leaving Victoria. He 
had already squared the matter with
the government. I said that would not Then Mr. McBride took the stand, to 
be likely to satisfy the public, and he testify that he had, as a member of the 
said something about being able to look Dunsmuir government attended at meet- 
after that all right. I asked him if it ings of the executive, wherein matters 
would not be better to do the square were discussed with reference to the set- 
thing—if the company was entitled to tlement of the Columbia & Western sub- 
the grants to give them to them, aud if sidy. Three meetings he recalled were 
not tell them straight out. In that held on the 10th September, 1900; the 
way the government would be acting 19th December, 1900; and the 10th Au- 
properly and would keep its friends, gust, 1901. He had attended all the 
not sacrifice them, as would be the nat- cabinet meetings when in the city. He 
ural result the way that he was acting. sat in the council and heard the
He said that -he was going to see Krant niatter discussed, having a gen- 
Shaughnessy iu any event, and I ad- eral recollection of what passed, but no 
vised him not to. There was nothing specific, remembrance. The orders-m-
further said in the matter.” council were passed upon the recommen-

He (Taylor) went with Hon. Mr. datloa ot the Chief Commissioner in the 
Wells to the theatre. He had had no "?ual wa-v- The reason tor the making 
other conversation on the subject with ?.f theJraat was ^^.“^««. eres of 
the Chief Commissioner. On but one the public domain would b» saved to the
other occasion had he seen Mr. Wells' mmkthi lliie Itself He had
during his stay in Montreal when Mr.
Wells spoke of certain matters in con- pow®„ in doing so, as in the country’s 
nection with the banquet of the Manu- jjjterest. He did not remember whether 
factarers Association. Mr. Fliimer- Qr not t^e Attorney-General haid discuss- 
* j ^ ed the legal point or had even been pres-
ed Mr. AVel> if he intended to be there? ent jn tj,e council at which the matter London, May 5.—Replying iu
He. replied that he had not received an was discussed. He presumed the Chief House of Lords today to a request 
invitation, aud expressed surprise that Commissioner had taken advice on this information regarding the policy ot tM 
Mr. Flumerfelt had been so honored and aspect of the case. Mr. Brown was government in connection with the I 
he had not. He (witness) had replied i pressing for settlement of this among sian Gulf, Foreign Secretary Lansdowm 
that Mr. Flumerfelt was well known other matters, and was before the exe- said the whole subject of British reia; 
in Montreal as identified with a large cutive on several occasions in connection tions with Persia was being anxious. 
business «concern, and had suggested therewith. The argument in favor of considered by the government, especially 
that he (Wells) send in his name to the giving the lands mentioned was that a the customs "tariff. He was not satisne*. 
secretary, when he would no doubt re- better bargain would be made for the that Great Britain should be con ten - 
ceive an invitation. country in the saving of acreage. It was with the most favored nation treatmen ?

To Mr. Helmcken. Mr. Taylor said upon the request of Mr. Turner that the but he has paid to secure an arranye- 
fhat no particular lands were sped- council meeting was called to pass the ment by which, instead of acJePpngtvpr 
fied in the conversation with Hon. Mr. order-in-council instructing the issue of agreement between Persia and the ot 
Wells concerning which he had testified, the grants, not to close a bargain, but in powers, British interests should be sp 
No particular grants or sections were the process of negotiations for the settle- ially considered. It was the ponev 
epokeu of specifically. Hon. Mr. Weils ment. He could not recall the precise. His Majesty s government to prote 
had Simply said' that he had the grants details. The remoteness of one particu-1 British trade without excluding the leg 
for the C !P. IL, and the subsequent lar block from the line was discussed, if timate trade of other countries.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Winnipeg, May 5.—Rev. Dr. Suther

land, Methodist missionary secretary, has 
left here for the Coast. Dr. Sutherland 
will meet a number of Indian missionar
ies at Vancouver to discuss matters with 
them, and afterwards attend the British 
Columbia conference in Victoria, May

er. with a 
News.because Mr. Wells was ill, and the 

Canadian Northern matters were receiv
ing special attention, and this matter 
was allowed to drift. On the 15th of 
March Mr. Dunsmuir was pressing Wells 
to deliver the grants to the company, 
and in explanation of his reluctance to 
do so, Mr. Wells had confided to him 
(Prentice) how he had been approached 
in Montreal, which statement he at once 
communicated to Mr. Dunsmuir, who or
dered cancellation in view of this in
formation. He had understood negotia
tions were ended when the company 
failed to accept the conditions presented 
by Mr. Wells, and he could not explain 
how Mr. Dunsmuir afterwards was 
pressing for delivery to the company.

-o-
WORKMAN KILLED.

Fort William, Ont., May ».-Wm. 
Moss, workman on a steel tank, ten ‘ 
distance of 65 feet yesterday, |:ll( '
ceived injuries which caused ecu > 
few hours later.

TO WARN BULGARIA.

Sublime Porte Requests Austria to - 
dress Final Notice.

London. May 5.—The Vienna 
pondent of the Daily Telegraph say- 11 
Turkish ambassador at Vienna, a 
on the Porte’s instructions, h as rcqu‘ ' 
the Austro-Hungarian minister of to:.- - 
affairs to address a final warning to *• 
garia and that country while expri— - 
regret that the Turkish precautions " ’ 
so inadequate, the outrages having h- 
foretold, has promised to intervene 
Sofia.

.

14.
Reports of a case of attempted mur

der, followed*by suicide, has just reach
ed Edmonton by travelers from the 
North. A half-breed named Pierre De- 
lvuue quarreled with his wife for re
fusing to accompany him North on a 
freighted. Deloune seized the woman 
and stabbed her in the head and should
ers, then attempted to cut her throat. 
She dropped insensible, and the man 
tied. A silk, handkerchief, wliich the 

had around her throat saved her

was
?!
i

THE AFTERNOON EVIDENCE. woman
life. On the following day Deloune’s 
body was found dead lying by the road
side, his throat having been cut. The 
wife is recovering.

J. B. Lauzon announces himself as 
.Conservative candidate for Laverand-

-»rye.
C. J. Wilkinson will contest Birtle as 

an independent Conservative.
A party of 27 naval men arrived on 

the East train today en route to China. 
They are all stokers, and expect to join 
the torpedo destroyer Sparrowhawk at 
Hongkong.

A. C. Fraser was unanimously nomi
nated tonight as Liberal candidate for 
Brandon City. Kildowen and St. An
drews’ Conservatives renominated D. 
Grain.

PERSIAN GULF AFFAIRS.

Lord Lausdowne Explains Governnvii 
Position.

tin
fcl

seemed to know much about it either. I
He did not know anything about how ! Cross examined by Mr. McPhillips, Hon. 
the bill in question came to be prepared Mr. Prentice said that he could not recall 
or about the message- of the Lieutenant- how Mr. Wells had opened the conversa-iSflttSï
muir, to Mr. Brown, in which it was be wished Mr. Dunsmuir to clearly under- years ago he asked a druggist for the best 
intimated that legislation would be in- stand that these lands were supposed to cure for piles and was told to use Dr. 
troduced during the session of 1901—this possess particular and peculiar value, and Chase’s Ointment. He continued this treat-
letter being written shortly after the that there was a» question of the legitimacy , ment until entirely cured, end as hehas
close of the session of 1900—to confer of granting them. He did not recall how never had an- return of his old trouble, 
the lands for the fourth section of the tbe conversation had been broached. As considers his cure permanent and remark- 

ff. J M Ml he remembered «he -dreams tances, he had «Me-on account of the length of time heroad. He did not know 6f any other happened in at that meeting quite aeci- suffered.

!
-O-

20 YEARS OF ITCHING PILES.
Mr. Alex. McLaughlin, Bowmanvllle,

il The only
talk I had on that subject with Mr. 
Brown w^is when Mr. Brown said he 
had a great deal of difficulty in getting 
the matter settled.”

He never at any time discussed with 
Mr. Shaughnessy any of these matters.
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